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15, 1936

Josef Israels to
Speak Friday on
Ethiopian Status

Students, Faculty
Discuss Clubs at
Recent Forum

The

recent

college

.['nIustrated
Lectur~ Sponso.r~~
By Student Friendship" '," Fund
.

Be-

Study of Problems Urged
fore Filling Out
Questionnaire

'\' .

Forum,

which attendance was urged, was a
definite step toward a better under-

seven-thirty:
The lecture, which i-,
sponsored by the Student
Friendship Fund, will have an admission

viously been held for a limited number of students and faculty members,

price of sixty cents.
Mr. Israels, author of 8 novel bused on his experiences
in Ethiopia,
"The Sea and, the Sand", is well ac-

the meeting was then opened to all
with the hope that by initiating discussion on the different phases of
activity, some valuable suggestions
would be made toward the solution

Josef Israels

ganization.

Two

suggestions

were
prob-

aions.
A great

deal

of discussion

through

has

the Carl Schurz

a gift of 600 Marks

received

Foundation

($240)

purchase

of German

library.

The college is fortunate

he among a very limited
American

Colleges

number

Mid-Winter

for the promotion

grants
money

of cultural

relations between America
man-speaking
peoples.
At

Connecticut

this

and Ger-

gift

eign

of ture

which is thus distributed comes from
an original gift of Mr. Ferdinand
Thun

praised

Formal,

highly

critics

to thorough

and Universities

who are profiting by similar
from this foundation.
The

February

22

by German

who

regard

it

as

an

study

from

present

of German

the earliest

times

Litera-

Scenes from "Alice in Wonderland"

Jordan
Child Alice
White Rabbit

accounts

of

the

process

through

the

The Carl
to have a

Foundation.

iopia for three years.
He has become an intimate
member- of theCourt of Haile Selussie, and in the
international
broadcast
the subject of President Blunt's talk Emperor's
recently,
act·ed
as
interpreter.
1\<:;
on Tuesday, February 11. Students
a
New:
York
Times
special
cor
re
adon't take sufficient advantage
of
pondent
and
representative
in
charge
the opportunity
to increase
their
power to speak effectively, socially, of Pathe News: operations, this briland in public.
They do very little liant young journalist "and novelist
speech making.
At our banquets we has gained wide and realistic knowusually
have more faculty
'than ledge of the situation in which Ethiopia finds itself in its struggle ta
student speakers.
maintain
its Independence.
The leeThe Student-Faculty
forum" held
turer
will
be
in
a
position
to give
recently revealed some good speak-

original information
concerning the
possibilities of Ethiopia as a center
for public speaking.
We need to for Italian settlement and exploitadevelop this ability for use after col- tion. Since a settlement of the dislege.
Everyone has the desire to pute will necessarily involve a COlt'
sideration of interests on both sides.
speak well in' ordinary conversation
with a pleasant voice and good enun- an authentic statement of the facts
ciation. Those who expect to go into will prove valuable.
Since the number of tickets being
teaching positions
should cultivate
good speech, a very necessary qual- sold is strictly Iimited, an early Pv'"
ity in a good teacher.
We will all chase will assure admission. Student
will be selling tickhave chances to speak in public and representatives
ets
in
every
dormitory.
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2)

Dr. Charles Chakerian Discusses
"Recent Government Trends"

Reel)

"The
Grainger
agencies
and Miss Jordan

growtb

of

governmental

in America is fundamenthe work not of theoreticians

lems need not he unduly

concerned

with this type of ephemeral

reform

movement."
tally
According to Dr. Cbakcrtan, who
but of the increasing complexity of
is
Secretary and Consultant of the
social life" stated Dr. Charles G.
Comlsston
to Study
the Pauper
Chaker lan, member of the Social
Laws,
"that
which
i~
really
signifiScience Faculty, Conecticut College

i·······;.;i~~~~;!
~~

_

cant in the ascendancy of government
in American life is the failure
cent Government Trends", he delivof
citizens
and private institutions
ered January
28th at a meeting (If
to
make
necessary
adjustments
to
the New London League of Women
changing
social
conditions-a
failure
Voters, Hotel Mohican.
"It is, of course, obvious," said the which has made inevitable the transfor Women,

Sat./ Feb. 22
Knowlton
Tea Dance

3 :00-5 :00

Couple-$1.50
_

Stag-.75

and

ing that it is the gift of Mr. Thun,
presented

(Irish

of

literary
composition as they themselves experienced it. The volumes

will be are all small, easy to handle,

has been

Mme. Seydel

the usual collections is' the inelusion of volumes dealing with the
poets'

to the Sun

Rimsky-Korsakov-Franko
Brahms
Waltz
-. Seydel
Valley of Dreams
Gresser
Chassidic Dance
Mme. Seydel

I from

Entwicklung-

collection

Fantasia
poco mosso

quainted both politically
and' geographically
with this far removed
country.
Previous
to the
recent
trouble Mr. Israels had lived in Etb-'

ing by a number of students. Future
Mme. Seydel and Miss Jordan
Grieg forums will give more opportunity
The Princess

day. The collection has been

book plate for each volume, indicat-

This

Allegretto

appearing since 1928 and is not yet
completed.
An interesting variation

Kunst-und

sreihen".

ben moderato

to the

Sammlung

in

Allegretto
Allegro
Reci ta tive-

and for-

bound in bright colors.
Schurz Foundation plans

Kulturdenkmaler

has been planned.

Molley on the Shore

used to purchase 'a collection of books
known
as
"Deutsche
Literaturliterarischer

February
following

Sonata for Violin and Piano Franck

Hymn

---:0:---

for thc achievement of national significance.
The volumes include all the texts
for the and commentaries
necessary for a

books

program

can Democracy
Today".
He has'
also edited Krans' "The Crisis of
German . Democracy".
In addition

German Club Receives Gift
From Carl Schurz Foundation
College

Jordan,
pianist,
tonight,
]2, at eight o'clock. The

A Gala Occasion
to his position at Princeton, the leeturer is a member of the staff of the Die Fledermaus Waltzes
Straus~-Grunfeld
New York Journal of Commerce.
Miss
Jordan
The International· Relations Club
D' Ambrosio
took is sponsoring Professor Myers' talk. Canzonetta

place on these lines, resulting in no
definite
solution,
but nevertheless
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 3)

Connecticut

A duo recital will be given by Irma Seydel,
violinist,
and Myrtle

an d politica lb's'! j ects.
the past three weeks Mr.

historical
Within

Myers has published a book on "The
mem- Hoover Administration";
other books
bership, based on competition, with that he has written are "Socialism
the idea of continuous work by an and American Ideals" and "Ameriactive group.
2. There should be a reorganizaticn into larger groups;
e. g. the
science clubs or the language clubs
should be combined
for lectures,
with separate meetings for discus-

with Haile Selassie in Ethiopia

Professor Meyers
I Misses Seydel and President Tells of
Speech Training
To Spe(lk Here
Jordan to Give
Recital Tonight Training in speech at college was

the present club status, the students
Professor
William Starr Myers,
expressed a general dissatisfaction.
head of the Political
Science DeOne of the arguments
brought up partment at Princeton
University,
was that since every club is open to .will speak Friday afternoon,
Fe b everyone, there is no feeling of re- rua ry ]4, at four in W in dl ram living
sponsibility on the part of those who room.
His topic will be "Militant
attend the meetings.
This lack of Germany".
Professor Myers comes
concentrated
interest results in less to us with a wide background of exefficient work being done by the or- perience as a lecturer and writer on
offered as a remedy to these
lems:
1. There should be closed

':'

'.

di

acpre-

of the present difficu1ties.
The question "What
is Wrong
with our Clubs?" served as a baSIS
for the discussion.
Although many
on the Faculty seemed satisfied with

-

"Ethlopa's
Death Struggle"
wiH
be the subject of the illustreted leeture being given by Josef' I.Srt1£.r~'
Friday evening 'in the Gymnasium

to

standing of the extra-curricular
tivities end problems.
Having

Five Cents

Fornal 8 :30-12 :00
Couple---$3.00
Stag-$1.50
;.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'''''''',,.,,,ti

speaker,

in an address

"that

in periods

on "Re-

of severe

economic and political crisis theorists
of varied schools inevitably attempt

fer of functions previously performed by individuals
or by private

agencies to public institutions. It. is
to establish a totalitarian state. Such because of the fail ure of private conreform attempts,
however, seldom cerns to protect city dwellers against
fire, health and other hazards that
develop into permanent adjustments.
our
municipal governments
had to
More likely than not they disappear
with
Hence,

the

passing

the student

of

Dad

of social

times'.
prob-

establish police, fire, health, welfare
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2)
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ESTABT ISHED

1916

PRESIDENT TELLS OF
SPEECH TRAINING

PubUahed by the students ot Connecticut CoUege every
Saturday throughout the coUege year trom October to
(Continued from Page 1. CoL t)
June. except durln,g mid-years and vacations. Entered as
second cteae matler August 5. 1919, at the Post Office we hope to do it e.ffecti\'el)'.
Some
at New Londoa, Connecticut. under the act o't Augu.at
students
accompanied
President
24. 1912.
Blunt to a hearing
House at Hartford

in
last

the State
year and

Harvard Awards
Norton Chair to
Robert Frost
A notable addition has been made
to the Harvard Faculty in the per-

(The Editors of the News do not hold tbemeelvee
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
there they heard both good and poor son of Robert Frost, one of Ameri- order to insure the valiJ.ity of this column as an organ
-t1i)34
<l.JI~
ISlJ5
speaking.
A person must not only ca's foremost poets, who will occupy for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)
be a good speaker but she must also the Charles Eliot
orton Chair of
~
_
Sole and exclusive national advertising representatives
make hersel f hea rd.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE,
Inc.
Poetry during the next half-year.
Dear Editor:
4.20 Madison Avenue. New York City
College offers many opportunities
Mr. Frost was a student at HarTime must be very precious to the person who
Chicago - Boslon - San Francisco - Los Angeles
for training ~in speech. Some schools vard from 1897 to 1899 and has
Portland - Seattle
walks over 8. beautifully landscaped flower bed!
And
require it but Connecticut
College taught at the University of Michishe must be either a most inartistic
or thoughtless
EDITORIAL
STAFF
does not. This year each freshman gen, Yale, and Amherst
College, member of society.
Yet there are many people .. at
Editor-in-chief
Aileen Guttinger '36 was given a speech test, and PresiEngland. He will deliver at least Connecticut College who, in order to save a few. seconds
News Editor
,
Virginia Bowen '36
dent Blunt and the faculty feel that six lectures publicly this spring at
of time or a few calories of energy, mar the gardens
Managing Editor
'
Elisabeth Beals '36
Senior Editor
Margaret Burgess '36 the Seniors, who did not have these Harvard.
and the lawns.
Evidence of this is especially obvious
Junior Editors
Lucy Barrera '37; Elise Thompson '37 tests, should have the chance to have
Noted particularly
for his por- in the following places: the embankment on Reservoir
Art Editor
Ranice Birch '37 one. Therefore, it has been decided
rrayal of the countryside of New Street opposite the steps; near the junction of the
Stenographer
Alletla Deming to offer the Seniors the opportunity
to Thames Hall;
England and the life on New Eng- paths leading from the Quadrangle
Reporters
Eleanor Elms '36; Mary MacKay '36;
Margaret Sniffen '36; Lorraine Hey- to take a speech test and to do some land farms,
and Knowlton
Mr. Frost has been the lawn between Mary Harkness
man '36; Norma Bloom '37; PriscUla non-credit
work in speech.
Class
honored by three prizes for poetry j Houses and the buildings on the east side of the camCole '37; Loutse Langdon '37; Nancy
Burke '37; Theodora
Hobson '37; will meet once a week and there will the Pultizer
Prize in 1924 and in pus.
Winitred Seale '37; Janet Thorpe '37; be only two sections.
This procedIs it not time that we, as individuals, make the
1930, and tae Lcines Prize in 1931.
Marian Adams '37; Judith Waterure w,ill be followed this year only.
house '38.
New
Year resolution that we will maintain the natural
He has also received
numerous
Other students must take the reguBUSINESS STAFF
beauty
of our campus by using the walks, paths, and
honorary degrees.
Business Manager
Ethel Rothfuss '36 lar courses scheduled in the cataroads?
The Norton Chair of Poetry was
Assistant Buainees Manager
Charlotte Sharp logue.
The non-credit
course will
M. S. C.
under a gift made in
Advertising Manager
'
Jean Dayton '36 be offered this semester only and to established
-e-c-N1925 by Charles C. Stillman, HarAssistant Advertising Managers
Shlrley Fayette '36
Ruth Pierce '37 a limited number.
vard
'98,in
memory
of Charles
Seniors are requested to watch the
Circulation Manager
Lucinda Kirkman '37
Eliot Norton, a graduate of HarAssistant Circulation Managers
Shirley Durr '36; Mar- bulletin board for notices regarding
vard in 1846.
jorie Webb '37; Caroline Stewart '36;
Elsie Schwenk '38; Edith Frey '39 the time of their speech tests and
-The Radcliffe News
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen the time of the weekly meetings of
Evanston, Ill. (ACP)-Although
the budget com---:0:--the limited
sections
of the brief
mittee of Norwestern University has declared that becourse.
In closing, President Blunt STUDENTS,FACULTY
cause of the already large deficit, no new courses can
said that she felt certain that every~
IN RECENT FORUM be added to the curriculum, students here are pressing
one agrees
that
"real
ability
in
for a second-semester
course on war.
speaking is an asset which your
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
The purpose of the course, plans for which originyears here should develop in you."
giving everyone a better idea of the ated last year, would be to make a scientific investiIn the past few years there have been many vary---:0:--gation of war as a human institution and a study of
various problems.
ing opinions expressed with regard to the place religIt would involve the
Another criticism was that there the best methods of prevention.
ion holds in the American colleges of today.
The DR. CHAKERIAN
general impression seems to be that it is becoming a
DISCUSSES TRENDS was inadequate announcements of political, economic and psychological causes of interthe clubs' activities.
Many times national conflict.
less important factor in the life of the college student.
(Contmued
trom
Page
1,
Col.
5)
Instruction would probably be provided by memthose who wished to attend a meet"Perhaps the most striking difference between our colAgain it is ing were ignorant of its being held. bers of the various departments
who would be wllltng
leges today and those of a hundred years ago is .in re- and other departments.
ligious atmosphere,"
said Dr. Dixen Ryan Fox recent- because of the inability of our pri- Although some of the blame rests to give their services without pay.
to care for an in- with the individual
students
who
ly, when delivering an address at Lafayette
College. vate institutions
At the University of Chicago a similar course is
creasing
number
of criminals, men- fail to read the notices which are being contemplated,
To what may we attribute this fact?
according to Professor
Quincy
",1:.""81:.1'1.

~ociatrd

-

(loUtlIiatt 'JIUS

iP

Course for Study of War
Is Being Contemplated

Religious Atmosphere
In Colleges of Today

Our
take into
colleges.
religion;
conformed
respected

question may be more easily answered if we
consideration
the history of our American
For a large part, the old college existed for
those who made religious professions
and
to the rules which the church enjoyed were
by society.
But during the intervening cen-

tury, several factors contributed
to a change in this
campus sentiment. Dr. Fox offers five reasons for this.
The first, and most important, was the criticism of the
Bible as a work of history; perhaps the strongest attack appeared in 1859-Darwin's
"Origin of Species".
This helps to explain some of the doubts and uncertainties which came into the minds of faculty and

tally and physically defectives, that
our state governments
have had to
establish
mental
hospitals
and
schools, state penitentiaries;
schools

posted, something is being done to Wright, head of the political science department.
help this situation. In the last Cabinet meeting it was decided that a
publicity agent would not only be
and boards for the care and educa- appointed for each organization, but
tion of the crippled,
the blind and there would also be students chosen
(Continued from Col. 1)
the deaf:'
from each class to keep in touch part, not a great many social service workers consider
"With the evils of centralized
with the different events.
themselves particularly
religious individuals.
They
'powerful
governments
we are all
Many other single points in con- believe not so much in the ceremonies of religion as in
familiar" continued the speaker. "It nection
with the larger
question its urilltar ian value .. And who will deny their good
seems, however, that the more effect- were brought up and discussed. The intentions?
But yet, where is the old religious sentiive way to fight centralization
trends fact that no settled agreement was ment?
When it has endured through the ages, why
is not by wasting our efforts in at- reached is not to be criticized since do we find it so absent in our world of today?
Can
tacking
temporary
reform
move- everyone left with a better know- the modern feeling even be called a good substitute?
ments, but rather by enabling
indi- ledge of the difficulties and a deter- It is a question for each individual to answer.
viduals and private
institutions
to mination to not let the situation remake necessary
and desirable
ad- main unnoticed. in the future.
CALENDAR
justments
to changing social condiA very valuable suggestion
was
tions."
made to the effect that a question- Wednesday, February 12
Recital:
Irma Seydel, Violinist; Myrtle
---:0:--naire should be circulated throughJordan,
Pianist
Gymnasium,
Students at Martha Berry College out the campus,
8:00
finding out the

Religious Atmosphere
In Colleges of Today

students at this time. The next factor is an historical
one.
"The devotion of growing private wealth to
academic purposes and the new conception of state responsibility with respect to higher learning tended to
transfer
the ultimate control of colleges to secular
hands."
Third, the extension of secular knowledge
took from religion much of the attention it had enjoyed before.
The fourth factor concerns the curriculum and social studies, for the latter "suggested new in Georgia may dance only waltzes
have dates of only
outlets for idealistic action outside the church."
Fifth and quadrilles,
and last, according to Dr. Fox's explanation, is the in- IY2 hours duration on Sunday, may
fusion of Roman Catholic and Jewish faiths leading not have radios in their rooms nor
to the breaking up of the old Protestant
monoply of enter into competitive athletics with
l"eli~ion.
other colleges.
---:0:--But what is the situation with regard to religion

unanimous
cooperation.
Only by
each individual's
support
can the
clnbs be helped permanently.

on our campuses today?
Itt is not an exaggeration to
Master of 53 tongues, Professor
say that the pious student is an exception.
And al- Watson Kirk Connel of Wesley Col-

Although
numerous
posters
clared the fact that the meeting

though religious forms and exercises are observed, they
are not particularly
impressive.
The majority seem
to want these exercises, not because they believe in the
good they perform, but rather because it's the thing

open to everyone, there were unfortunately
some who stayed away
because they thonght it closed.
In

•

lege, Winnipeg, says Basque is the
most difficult language in the world.

---:0:--Alexas Carroll,

Nobel

prize

win-

students'
interests and suggestions.
N ext week there will be such a
paper sent out to everyone and it is
sincerely hoped that there will be

dewas

the future there will be meetings to
which each student is invited. Please

to do. Today, however, ~e often find religion con- ner, will teach at the University of
nected with the idea of social service.
For the most 'California during the spring semes- come arid enter
(Continued to Col. 4)
ter.
discussions that

into the interesting
take place!

Thursday,

February 13

Glee Clnb Rehearsal

.

206 Fanning,

7: 30

Friday, February 14
William
Lecture

Sunday,

Dept.

February

Princeton

Windham,
Israels

4 :00

Gymn:asium,

7 :30

Gymnasium,

7 :00

206 Fanning,

7 :30

16

T. Lawrason

Riggs

17

Glee Clnb Rehearsal

Wednesday,

of Politics,

on Ethiopia-Josef

February

Vespers-

Monday,

S. Myers,

February 19

A. A. U. W. Lecture

and Discussion
Knowlton,

8:00-10:00

CONNECTICUT

[ew York (ACP)-If
creased number of gifts

(ACP)

_

the inIthaca,
N. Y. (ACP)-Snakcs
falling into have been seen in fraternity
houses

I

the laps of colleges and universities I before

NEGRO EDUCATOR IS
NOTED SCIENTIS r
Ala.

From

money

I

has flown into

school

coffers

pig for a Cornell

Nathan
Littauer,
retired m rnufacturer and former Representative
in
Congress, for the establishment of a
graduate
school of public administration.
The new school, its objective the scientific training of men
fOT governmental
careers, may be
opened in September, 1937. A cowmission of leading educators
and

ment of Dr. George Washingtun
Carver, distinguished
Negro scientist, who for 35 years has been director of agricultural
research
at
Tuskegee
Institute,
noted
Negro
school here.
From the Jowly sweet potato 'he

students of governmental
adminlstration is now considering plans.
Another gift, of $500,000 was offered by Thomas W. Lamont, New
York banker, for the endowment of
a chair in political economy, and the
Automobile Manufacturers
Associa-

flour, starch,
shoe polish,

I

tion

library paste, vinegar,
ginger,
ink, rubber

but

J oaephlne,

young

fraternity

man,

is

gave

work
street

$54,250

to

further

the

bureau

for

of the Harvard
traffic research.

Whcn

'Trevor

graduates

he plans

to take Josephine
to Camp Woodland, a Boy Scout organization,

I

date)

came

to

FOR

Toronto)
more grisly

Notre

:--IS
U.

BOAS'T

OF

FASHIONS

COLLEGE,

AND

CRUISE

TOWN
WEAR

18th, 19th

February

THE HOMEPORT
NEW LONDON,

mostat.
Petting
soothes
Josephine,
but
left alone she hunts for a tree.
As
a substitute
she climbs whatever
furniture
she can find.
Once she
was lost for two days. Trevor found
her asleep in a waste paper box.

I

manufacturer,
who also left $50,000
---:0
to Princeton.
Princeton's gifts dur- GRISLY
CLUB
ing the last fiscal year totalled
TORONTO
$569,104.
Yale reported a total of

Missouri about 70 years ago (Dr. $6,719,846.
Carver
does not know the exact
About $193,000

SPRING

was a gift from Dr. Harry Eno of
Colon, Panama,
to Frank Trevor,
a senior from Syracuse,
1. Y.
Boas thrive in a temperature
of
around
80 degress, and until his
roommate rebelled, Trevor kept his
quarters
at tropical
temperature.
He solved the problem by building
a snake box with an electric ther-

compound, chocolate compound, mo-!
Johns Hopkins University hospt- where he is nature
director
and
lasses and caramels.
tal received $900,000 from the cs- where he already has a snake house
From the clays of the earth he tate of Albert
Marburg,
retired with 300 specimens.
has made non-fading paints and pigments.
From worn-out sandy soil
he has produced paying crops.
Born in a rude
slave cabin in

SHOWING

during the past few weeks.
real.
Harvard
tops the list with gifts
X on-poisonous, too yOt!Dg to hug
t~taUing over two and a half mil- after the fashion of her kind, but
lion, two million given by Lucius plenty old enough to bite. Josephine

and the leaves of the forest floor hel
has made valuable fertilizers.
From
the comon peanut he has made 285
useful
products,
including
milk,
cheese, instant coffee, pickles, oils,
dyes, lard, shaving lotions, shampoo,
printer's ink, and even axle grease!
Scientific marvels from nothing.
Such has been the incredible achieve-

among them

this,

is any indic8ti.on, Americ~ feels the ~mperi81 boa constrictor now do ublsurge of returning prosperity.
Heavy mg as a pet and scientific guinea

wood shavings he has made synthetic marble.
From peanut shells
he has made insulating
walls for
houses.
From the muck of swamps

has made 1] 8 products,

NEWS

CORNELL STUDENT
COLLEGES RECEIVING
HAS PET SNAKE
LARGE GIFTS AGAIN

Collegiate
Press News'
Tuskegee,

COLLEGE

TEA HOUSE
CONN.

)

Poughkeepsie,

313 State

Phone 2--3723
oft'erlng
Reasonably PrIced LIngerie, Hosiery,
Knit Wear and Gift NoveltIes
Womrath Circulating Library

N. Y. (ACP)-Un-

del' Vassar College's new group insurance plan, a $12 yearly outlay
obtains
for a student
insurance
against hospital, medical and nurs-

St.

"Cleaners

for Fussy

Cleaners &: Dyers, Inc.

~r~ Doctor of Science, winner of the
Spmgarn medal for Negro achievemerit, member of the Royal Society

last ~eek to establish
chemical research.

for the Encouragemeut
of Arts,
Manufacturers
and Commerce
of
Great Britain.

TEXAS U. STUDENT IS

Flowers Daily

I

---:0:---

WAR

I

for ganized
by a group of Canadian
scientists.
.
In the c1istant future a medical

Sveak

For Themselves

FELLMAN &: CLARK

crash.
It i~ contingent upon acceptance by 60 per cent of t~e stUd-/ Tel. 5588
ent body of 1,150, and the JDsurers ---------------

Crocker

House Block

HOM E P 0 R T

paper will be published by an old have committed themselves for only
scientist in which he will give the one year because of a lack of statiscl1use of the death of twenty-nine
tical information
regarding
group

CORRESPONDENT

Folks"

CROWN

Onto (ACP) Even ing costs in excess of $10.00 and not
than the famous CiVill to exceed $250 and for surgical op-

Dam~ recentI~ from the estate Ilf! Will' veterans' ,"Last
Man"
club, erations not to cos~ ~ore than $250 .
Fresh
John F. Cushing, to be used in the members of which met annually to
The plan was originated after one
construction
of
an
engineering
dl'i~k a toast to their dead comrades, student . h~d bee~ killed and five Our Corsages
school, and $52,600 was received lunt:l but one was left, has been 01'- others
Injured
JD a recent
auto
a fund
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he began his education with
blue-book speller. Today
his. honors include a Bachelor
of
SCIence, Master of Science, honor-

.a Webster
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Delivery up to 10

The aging Negro's versatility
is
Greenville,
Tex. (ACP)-J.
C. of his colleagues.
insurance on college women.
remarkably
demonstrated
in fields Arnold,
19, Unive1"sity of Texas
Dr. C. H. Best, Professor
of
The policy would be in force durother than science.
Dr. Carver is journalism
sophomore,
decided
ht: Physiology
in ,the University
of ing vacations and holidays and for
an accomplished artist, and especial- wanted Ito be a war correspondent,
Toronto, revealed the strange pact seniors even after they had left the

Phone

2-2980

FOR
LUGGAGE

I

AND

TRAVEL

Call at

ly skilled in paintin~ ~owers.
His
works have been exhIbIted at world
fairs, and some are to be hung in
the
Luxembourg
gallery in Paris

in spite of having little experience,
in th~ course of a recent spee~h.
campus.
money or connections.
So he got
Tlllrty
research
workers JD the
---:0 :--KAPLAN'S
aboard the first frei~hter
offering Scho~l
Hygiene have an annu!d
Says Professor Walter Beck, psyLuggage
Shop
him a chance to work his way to phYSical examination.
They
ex- chology teacher at the University Jf _W::..ce=---::a::r::e-,a~ge:e~n~ts~f~o~r~.::te:::a~

after his death.
He makes all 11is
own paints,
using Alabama
clays.
He makes his paper from peanut
shells, and the frames for his pictures are made from corn husks.

Dijbouti,
French
Somaliland,
and amine each other and from each
several Texas papers are now using other they draw a sample of blood
his feature stories, air-mailed from which is chemically analyzed.
Addis Ababa.
"The idea is," explained Dr. Best,
According
to the last word re- "that the survivor will write a paper

Dr.
and

Carver

is a skilled

once toured

the

of

musician

country

I

ceived by his agent,

as a editor

of the Wesley

Boyd Sinclair,
College

Pilot,

on what

caused

the

deaths

of the

I others."

used today in leading hotels tbrough-

pbne

from Lahore, India.
Arnold
sailed
from

in agriculture

and

pilot,

and

a newspaperman
Marseilles,

in the country.

It numbers

13,000

pieces.
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SCHOOL OF NURSING
of YALE UNIVERSITY
A Profession

The thlrty
man living.
paper, The Texan boasts of being
"
'1leadS
~he~
you do the coman ~~ingsthe .only college
daily
baving
a
of hfe III an uncommon way,
Dr. speCIal
correspondent
in the war
Carver once said to his students,
zone, Addis Ababa is law abiding
"
.
.'
.
.
.
'
you WIll command the attention of JustICe IS SWIft and sure, and the
the world."
In that sentence lies main danger to life and limb lies not
.
.
.
.
.
the secret of hIS own achievement.
III war complications
but in the na---:0:--tive-driven taxis.
Middlebury

College

other schools in dropping
ma th as entrance

will

Jom

requirements.

I

A. B. DeGree is the name
Wil il'ston, N. D. man.

for the College Woman
months' course, provld-

lence through the case study method,
to the degree of
•
Master
of Nursmg
A ~chelor's
degree in arts, scienc..:l
or philosophy from a college of approvell. standing is required for admission,
A few scholarships
available for students with advanced qualiftca ...lOns.
For catalogue and information

baJJ last

of a

YALE
New

THE DEAN
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Haven, Connecticut

L. LEWIS &: CO.
Established
China,
Lamps

1860

Glass, Silver

and Novelties

State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
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made $36,609 on foot-
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Room Rates

To Include

Breakfast

N ORWICD
NORWICH,
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A UReal New England Inn"

address:
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Latin and

---:0
Dartmouth

concert pianist.
To top these a('- Arnold is staying in Addis Ababal
---:0:--complishments, he is an expert cook, with Count Hilliare
du Berrier,
Amherst
University
(St. Louis)
and recipes originated
hy him are French adveuturer,
au Engilsh air- has one of the finest coin collectious

out the country.
By his work

Boston: "Don't marry while in college, The success of a matrimonial
venture depends upon matching pez-sonalities and no character
is the
same after four years in college."

Phone 3180
L. G. Treadway. Mgr, Dir.
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HA G SUPREME COURT IPolitical
JUSTICES IN EFFIGY

I

--

prcme

b), ARNOLD

'Washington-Col.

SERWER

Frank

Knox"

College authorities were unable to publisher
of The Chicago Daily
offer information
helpful
to the .Sews and a leading possibility for
police" whose investigation
proved the Republican presidential nominafruitless.
tiou, in answering the charge of EdPlacards
on the figures, which
were draped with graduation gowns
in imitation of the black robes of
the Supreme Court, designated Chief
Justice Charles Evans Hughes and
Justices Sutherland,
Van Devanter,
)'fcReynolds" Roberts and Butler,
---:0:---

ward Filene, philanthropist
and one
time Boston department store owner,
that "the interests"
were dictating
the anti-Roosevelt
and anti-Administration
policy of leading newspapers
throughout
the
country,
claims that the turning of Washington newsmen away from the New

BARNARD GRADUATES
EARN GOOD MONEY

Deal policies and their growing abhorrence of all Hoosevelt's works is
the factor which
has caused the

vt
Y k (ACP)
B
d C 1 press attacks upon the New Deal.
."ew
or
arnar
0 ~
lhe New York Herald-Tribune, one
Iege e Iumnae average $ 1,962 year),I
,
di
I
of the most vitriolic critics of the
earnmgs, accor mg to a ate survey.
..
...
'I'h
f
$
f
edminlstrntion,
III an editorial
backs
e averages run
rom
1,]]5
or
the class of 1933 to $4,125 for '931 up the Knox statement, speaking or
d
d
to '98.
t Ire nausea in uce among Washingd
d- ,
I h
I h
ton newspa permen by the trend of
L aw an me icme, at. oug 1 S ow- R
I '
I"
.
' ooseve t s po ICICS.
109 the greatest decline since
TI· .
..
us IS so much applesauce. First
are sfill most lucrative fields, creditf
'h'
f $
0
all, the ordinary
columns of
e d WIt maximum earnmgs 0
16,.
000
d $10350
ti I
itl Washmgton news sent to the home
an
't $0 reospee ive y, WI 1 papers by the rank and file newstl ie average a
~,75.
' It
1
d
men here have not been particularly
E Igl women-a
. awyer, a. . octor'l anti-New Deal.
It has been the eda secretary, a wrJter, a publICIty ex'
d
I
k'
itorial pages of the papers that have
ecu t Jve an
a researc 1 wor er m·
,
'b
I
I been
pounding away at the Rooseeconomics-were
s lOwn )' tIe sur. .
$ 0 000
velt poliCIes. Added to tJlis has been
vel'. t 0 h e d rawmg
1,
or morc. the frequently
opinionated work of
--~:o
:--the journalistic big shots, the special
A Harvard
zoologist risked his
d
writers an
columnists, whose collife to enter his burning home the
b
umns,
ecause of the weight their
other day,
He was after a set ,)f
names carry, must obviously not discorrected exam papers,
agree sharply with the editorials.
---:0:--The
workaday
newspapermen

I

I

Can we awaken the public to an
appreciation
of the dangers of an
ever expanding
governmental
service which has as its foundation tile
tions.
Can w·~
On the other hand the Filene subversive spoils system?
charge that "interests"
have used inspire the people with the potenthe newspapers
against the
ew tialities of 8 public service which
Deal
needs
a
great
deal
of will offer a career to our college
qualification.
It is unlikely that graduates, a career which will make
deals of any sort between papers it worth while for young people to
and the "interests"
have been made. spend
their
time and money in
What has most likely happened is special training and which will offer
that the publishers
feel that their them oppor-tunities
to reach
the
future is bound up with big business highest positions in their chosen vomore than it is with the beneficiaries cations ?
of Roosevelt policies. No single adCan we make the public underverbiser influences them" but their stand that the continued existence
dependence
on the whole body of of a government
controlled
by the
advertisers
undoubtedly
does.
people rather than by a dictatorship

(Auocialed
Colle.giate Press
Corres-pondent }

mediately after the "unconsfitutlonal" verdict was delivered.

ties that the)' won't die if deprived

of patronage.

influence in making up the publisher's mind for him on national ques-

nter

••

ily opinion doomed the AAA were
hung in effigy by agricultural
students of Iowa State College here ira-

NEWS

ually not heen strong enough with
the publ.isher
of his sheet to promote
la five dokler raise, has had so much

C P W.

la, (ACP)-The
six SuCourt justices whose major-
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News

Analyzed by A.
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WET FEET

It is not necessary to en-

dure wet feet when the

depends upon its successful administration?
And that in this day and
age successful administration
is impossible without a trained personnel

---:0:---

Do We Want
Good Government

new Ga ytees are so good
looking and practical.

P

f

$

$

from the stenographers
through the
0
clerical service, the scientific and
I
hy MRS S W JUDD
. .
,
professional service, up to the highDo the people want good govern
- est administrative
officials?
ment?
1£ they do, do they know
The League of Women Voters has
that the best drawn statutes,
the
undertaken
this task, this task of
most modern governmental
machinarousing a public to a recognition
ery, are of no avail if the men and
of the dangers that lurk in the spoils
0
women who administer
government
system
and
of
the
pressing
necesare given their jobs because of their
sity of securing a qualified personparty se lees?
J t
I
rvrces r
us as ong as we nel in the biggest business in the
accept
the philosophy
that party
United states, the business for which
henchmen have a claim to governof
ment JO
' bs as th elf
' rewar d ,so 1ang the people pay, this business
government.
It
is
a
tremendous
m st
1
t th
'h'l't
u
we a so accep
e pOSSI 1 I Y task the League has assumed;
it
of
.
t d d
f
"
varymg s an ar S 0 service m
means
almost
revolutionizing
public
government
Whe
.
n we reverse our thinking,
Yet it offers an undethinking a nd' ms'st
th a t governmen t
238 State Street
J
niable challenge to all who believe
has a right to employ the ablest men
that government should not be onc
and wo~n,
then may ~e expect a
of politicians,
and for politicians,
high grade of public service.
but
thlilt
it
should
be a government
We are fortunate
to be I' , g 'II
Ivm 1 controlled
by the people,
which
a day when, with the alarming but
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
through the employment of its perM. F. Dwyer
probably inevitable increase in govsonnel on a merit basis, will render
Finest Line of Sport Jewelry 500 to
Women with vulgar and uncouth- here are still a long way from being ernmeDtal activities, new light is bethe highest degree of service for the
$5. Chic Models of Neckwear
$1.
sounding voices are most likely to anti-Roosevelt.
The personal opin- ing shed on the problem of governpeople.
Roman Stripe Hosiery 69c to $1.S5.
succeed as radio speakers, says Har- ions of many of them do not jibe at ment
personnel
by
the leading
Good Shepherd Yarna.
vard's Dr. Gordon Allport and Dr. all with the editorial stands of their thinkers of our country.
These men
---:0:--For
Hadle)' Cantril of Columbia.
and women out of their years of exAn M. 1. T. chemical warfare
respective papers concerning RooseEfficient, Careful, and Dependable
velt. Even assuming that no report- perience and patient research have class was routed recently when some
---:0:--Driving
of the one tossed a regulation army tearSummer earnings of college stud- er here ever had it brought home to evolved a new conception

rices rom

·39 to
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Rubber Boots $3.95

T

Bass Snow Leather Boots
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$5.5
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him, either by an edict from his ed- public service.

cnts are due to rise in 1936.
---:0:---

A course in "civilization"

designed

to enable students to orient themselves inteUectually
and spiritually"
is being given at St. Lawrence University,
---:0:---

Emory

Mercier,

chef at St. Law-

rence, made a pastry replica
mens' dorm for Christmas.
eigJlt feet long.

of the
It's

---:0:---

itor, a hint, or in any direct manner,
that his work will be appreciated
more if he goes out and digs up a
few good stories about boondoggliog, governmental extravagance, and
administrative
incompetence,
still
what reporter
is unaware
of his
paper's
editorial
policy regarding

They speak in terms

exile, was given the post.
their Washington
correspondents
is
---:0 :--.a new slant on the relation of the
Phi Betes aren't social bores, says reporter and the publisher. The tail
Dr. Clarence W. Young, Colgate is wagging the dog, if Col. Knox's
psycJlOlogist.
He's
studjed
the claim is true.
In spite of the im-

---:0:--Ph. D's almost certain job-tickets

~lce , and, ~o,~t potential of all, .:l
career servICe.
Can the public be made to grasp
the significance of this conception?
Can we brush away from the public
mind the cobwebs of the old "civil

today, says Northwestern
University's placement bureau, with starting
salaries averaging $200 monthly.
---:0 :--Vassar will double its present library capacity of 200,000 books.
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$1.25

of the Chicago Tribune, Ogden Reid
The dress sword of Commodore of the Herald-Tribune,
Mr. Hearst
Isaac Hull, commander of the fri- and Mr. Paul Block, it seems that
gate Constitution during the War of their minds were changed for them
]812,
has been presented
to the by the "growing revulsion" of their
Washington

correspondents

to

---:0:--Hockey was first played in America in HiO], starting
at Vassar,
Bryn Mawr, Smith and-Harvard

New Deal, so that now, almost to
their sorrow, they find themselves
attackjng it. No one here suspected
that
the average
newspaperman,

Summer

whose influence

to

$2.00
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in the past has us-
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and
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of Col. McCormick

~Taval Academy.

Call 3000
Union Lyceum Taxi Co.
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School.

gas bomb into the room.

"trai~,ed personn~l'~, "personnel
d~re~tors,
the adIDlllls.trative ser-

that of his paper's?

~azi

for years.

I 0:

the New Deal?
And what reporter
service reform" which all too fre-I
---:0:--is going to be foolhardy enough not quently died on :"he statute books?
Columbia's class of 1935 is 75 per
to subordinate
his impressions
to Can we convince the political par- cent employed.

The University
of Chicago has
The news that newspapers
take
established a new chair of compara- their cue as to policy concerning the
tive law.
Prof.
Max Rheinstein,
New Deal from the reactions
of

question
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Company
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SENIORS

A college education is a steppingstone to an objective, not the objective
itself-it is apprenticeship for the business of accomplishment.
Many young women who have been
graduated from college recently have
found that a thorough training
in
Shorthand and Typewriting has aided
them tremendously in achieving success and distinction.
The Packard
Intensive Secretarial
Course for College Women is especially arranged, through our method of
Individual Advancement, so that college graduates may be admitted practically any Monday during the year.
Attractive eatalo~ will be mailed upon
request.

THE PACKARD SCHOOL
PEQUOT AVENUE

Founded 1858
253 Lexington Avenue at 35th Street
New York City
Registered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York.
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Music While You
Work or Wait
Beneficial Effect
Of
Music Noted
The psychological

Radio

Land Program
Is Explained

For Editorial

On Neutrality

effect of music

ulating creative thought and aiding
morale, is received constantly in the
of The Radio Insti-

tute of the Audible Arts, founded 8
year ago by Philco Radio and Television Corporation
to further inter-

FORl\fAL

GUESTS

by L. C. GRAY

Land-the
raw material of farms,
Of all the problems confronting
forests
and
range-is
one of our
the American people today, none is
major sources of wealth.
Hundreds
more challenging than that of how of thousands
of rural families are
to keep the United States out of war. now enduring poverty utterly inconThe neutrality
legislation
now besistent with American standards
of
fore Congress is a notable effort in
living largely because of 8. failure to
this direction, but has raised many
.
.
use the land to its best advantage.
con f usmg Issues.
In areas such as portions of the
In the effort to stimulate clearer I southern
Appalachian
Mountains,

For-I

t~jnking ~pou these issues, the
e191l Pol1cy A.ssociation
and Th-e
in a N tion
.. tl y sponsormg
.
a 1
are Jam
an
southwestern
university
writes:
"I Editorial
Contest for college studallow my students to use the radio ents on the question, "Will [eutraliin the drafting
room to furnish to ty.Keep Us Out of War?" The first
their minds the inspiration to create prlze is $50 and the editorial winwith their hands.
Thus I am a,t- nmg
.
thiIS WI'11 appear In
'h t e M ay 6
tempting to connect creative design issue of The Nation.
Other prizes
est in the best in radio.
A professor
of architecture

with imaginative
and practically.

~fID-WINTER

---:0:---

has long been known.
Confirmation
of its practical effectiveness in stim-

correspondence
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music constantly
I find that it suc-

and conditions are described
leaflet posted on the bulletin

Wauregan Hotel
Norwich,

ROO~I.S WITH BATH
$2.50 Single

1l00~IS

$4.00

WITH RUNNING

$1.50 Single

I

where conditions .of living are ps..rncular-ly severe one reason for the
I present poverty ' is to. be found in the .
history of land use.
The forest,
which formerly
provided the chief
income for the people of the southern mountains, was cut off without

Conn.

WATER

$3.00 Double

DANCING SATURDAY EVENING
8 :00 to 1 :00-400
No cover
For

Reservations

co

RSE

DINNER

ceeds in a very fine way.
I for a
0:0
problem by encouraging the erosion
long time have felt that much could
"The
greatest
love-letter
ever of the fertile soil.
be done in this direction and I would
written" is in a collection at HaverWith both the forest and the toplike to see more exper-imentation
ford.
John Keats wrote it, a cen- soil destroyed,
the people have becarried forward."
\ come economically
"stranded",
and
A Y. W. C. A employment secre- tury ago, to Fanny Brawne.
their standard of living has steadily
tary writes they have placed a ra-

I

call Mr. Seymour,

. Norwich

appreciation
saying that the music
revives their drooping spirits after
the rounds

of agencies

and

answering
advertisements."
Along these lines, Peter W. Dykema, professor of Music Education
at Teachers College, Columbia University, writes: "Listening
to music
may act as an outlet or safety valve
for undesirable emotional states.
Jf
we can by listening to the right kind
of music take on its mood and get
rid of the less desirable ones which
have been controlling
us, the time
may come when we may use this as
medicine,
much more
consciously
and effectively
than we now do.
When this condition prevails
it is
easy to conceive how a person in
discouragenment
or anger or grief
might turn on the radio to a program which would so move him that
these emotions would be drained off
and

swallowed

up

in the mood of

the music heard."
---:0:---

Department Heads
Resign Over Oath
Tufts

College

trustees

cepted the reslgnatien
partment
heads
who
comply

with

Teachers'
Alfred

the

acdeto

Massachusetts

"Loyalty"
C. Lane

have
of two
refused

Oath Law. Dr.

and Dr,

Earle

M.

Winslow, head of the geology and
economics departments
respectively,
offered

to

resign

signed

the

Oath

which

after
with

they

had

reservations

were not acceptable.

President,

Tufts'

Dr. John A. Couzens said

there was no course for the college
except the acceptance
of the resignations

since

would mean

refusal

to

-a

comply

the loss of the college

charter.

-H uuter Bulletin
---:0:--Seven members of the Williams
College football
team are on the
dean's list of high ranking scholars.
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conditions can be tolerated.
It is
especially important
when we realize that the poverty of the ru rnl
slums means
the dependence
of
crowding.
The food supply is so large numbers of families upon pubOur objeclimited
that children
suffer from lic charity and relief,
tive
must
be
not
only
to
restore to
malnutrition,
and easily fall prey to
these
people
a
chance
to
attain an
disease.
Education' is necessarily
American standard of living, but to
[limited.
(Continued
to Page 6, Col. 1)
Society must decide whether these

dio in the waiting room for applicants
seeking
employment.
She
says: "Many have expressed
their

making

$1.00

.
;'; -,'

or minimum

care for the future reproduc- declined.
Housing
is very poor,
of trees.
The land is on the consisting
often
of
dilapidated,
in the whole too steep for farming,
and leaky cabins which give insufficient
board. cultivation
merely
aggravates
the shelter,
and
enforce
unhealthy
any

I tion

Double
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FIRST-

ripened in the sunshine ...

and picked leaf by leaf from the right

Picking leaf tobacco in the

part of the stalk when fully ripe.

"Brighf" tobacco fields of
Virginia and the Carolinas.

THEN-

each day's

picking

right by the farmer ...

cured

at the right

time and in the right way ...
"splotching"or

no

brittleness, but every

leaf of good color and flavor.

b.

FINALLY- bought

in the open

market ... re-dried for storage ... then
packed in wooden hogsheads to age
and mellow for two years or more until free from harshness and bitterness.

That's what we mean by mild, ripe
tobacco. And that's the kind of tobacco we use to give Chesterfields
their milder, better taste.

©

LAND

PROGRAM
IS EXPLAINED

I

A similar conversion of the land
to better nses is being undertaken
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5)
in other areas such as the old forest
make them once more consumers and region bordering the Great Lakes,
producers of economic goods.
the western plains, and the old cotThe Resettlement Administration ton belt of the deep south. Land
is buying up tracts of land in various that is not fertile enough for farmproblem areas to help restore the ing can be almost always utilized
natural forest or grass resources for some other purpose, like forestwhich, if properly cared {or, can ry, or recreation, or grazing.
again provide employment for local
The extent of this work, and the
people. At the same time, this work long time necessary to restore the
will help put a stop to the needless land, place it beyond the sphere of
destruction of soil fertility, which, private enterprise.
Governmental
if permitted to continue, would make action is essential unless thousands
the rehabilitation of the people even of families are to be abandoned to
more difficult and costly.
permanent poverty, and great areas
Families who cannot be employed of land relegated to ruin.
in forest work will be helped to
Less than a century ago there
move out of the hills to Bat, fertile were hundreds of thousands of acres
lands where they can become self-I' of good land in the public domain
supporting.
available to citizens who wanted to

I

stake out a homestead and start Life
anew. Today there is practically
no good free land left for American
families to settle.
It is probable, however, that in the
future we shall as a nation require
more land under cultivation than we
now have. This will be necessary
to take care of a growing population.
Moreover, whenever there is a
shortage of industrial employment,
people naturally go back
tu the
land for their living. This happened
during the early years of the depression.
Hundreds of thousands
of people moved from cities out to
the farms.
Under existing conditions people
could no longer be fairly sure of obtaining tracts of good land. The
cheap Iend which they were able to

1936,

get was in many cases too poor to
support them. Often these families,
which had sought an opportunity
to take care of themselves, in the
end become burdens upon the relief
rolls of small rural communities.
Wise forethought and action by
the government can prevent this
wastage of human effort by lending
a guiding hand to the settlement of
new lands. Unless some such guidance is offered, we run the danger
of having a large increase in the
number of poor families, living on
land that cannot be successfully cultivated, and becoming burdens upon
the rest of the community.
Today we possess a far more adequate knowledge of what land is
good for tban did people of a generation ago. Scientists have made
new discoveries about soil claaslfl-
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cation. Experience with most of the
types of land in the United States
has reduced the need for guesswork.
In the present program of land
use and resettlement, the Resettlement Administration, an agency of
the Federal Government, is helping
families move from poor land to better farms where they may become
self-supporting. Unproductive farmland is being converted to other
uses, such as forestry, grazing or
recreation, for which it is suited.
As our need for increased agricultural land expands in the future,
it will be more and more necessary
for the governments of both States
and Nation to determine where good
land is available, and to help prevent settlement in areas where families will become public charges because of the poverty of the land.

